
Game "Gift Hunt"
Instructions No. 2691
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 6 Hours

Are you looking for a creative gift idea for Christmas? Then this homemade game is just the thing. The aim is to chase your
playing figure across the playing field and collect presents. The winner is the one who has collected the most presents at
the end.

DIY game board

Place two plywood boards next to each other and stick cork over the entire surface. This way, the two wooden boards hold together, can be folded and the
tabletop is protected from scratches. 

Now print out the free templates. 

The motifs have the following meaning: 
Large circle: starting point 
Star: Destination 
Large gift: gift storage 
Small circle: Playing fields 
Small gift: For the bags 
Small motifs: Action fields 

Draw the starting point, the destination, the gift store and the playing fields onto the wood with graphite paper. 

Paint the whole thing with craft colours. We chose the classic Christmas colours. 

Once the craft paints are completely dry, seal the entire playing field with an acrylic varnish. Allow the varnish to dry. 

Now you can use Posca markers to outline the motifs, set accents and connect the playing fields. Now also transfer the small motifs for the action fields onto
the board. 



Add numbers to the wooden cube. In our example, we deliberately mixed numbers and counting eyes on the cube. 

Paint the game pieces with craft paints and seal them with acrylic varnish when dry. 

Transfer the small gift onto four drawstring bags. Use graphite paper for this as well. 

Place a piece of thick cardboard in each bag to prevent the colours from bleeding through. 

Colour the gifts with Posca markers, matching the play figures, and let the paint dry. 

Then you can fix the paint with the iron (inside out without steam). This way the bags are washable at 30°C.

Rules of the game:

The aim of the game is to collect as many
presents as possible. Whoever has the most
presents at the end is the winner. 

Before the game starts, the small gifts are put
into the gift store. Everyone gets the bag that
matches the colour of their game piece.

Decide who is allowed to start. For example, the
youngest player or the player with the longest
name could start.

Now the dice are rolled in turn. The other players each move forward by the number rolled. If you land on a square with a small gift, you can take a package
from the gift store and put it in your own bag. If you land on the bag symbol, you can "steal" a package from another player's bag, and if you land on the heart
symbol, you can give one of your own packages to another player. The game ends as soon as the first player has reached the goal. Now all the gifts collected
can be counted.

We hope you enjoy the gift hunt.

Article number Article name Qty
560078-33 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlCarmine Red 1
567732-11 POSCA Marker PC-3MSilver 1
567732-10 POSCA Marker PC-3MGold 1
567732-01 POSCA Marker PC-3MDark Green 1
567732-02 POSCA Marker PC-3MRed 1
567732-08 POSCA Marker PC-3MWhite 1
567732-07 POSCA Marker PC-3MBlack 1
753425 VBS acrylic varnishMatt 1
560085-57 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlMoss Green 1
622356 VBS figure cone 1
560078-01 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlGold 1
560078-80 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlWhite 1
560566 Graphite paper 1
71680201 VBS Cork board "Nature", self-adhesive 1
19244 Wooden cube 1
11725 VBS Bag with drawstring "19 x 13 cm" 1
830881 Decorative gift packs 1
667470 VBS Plywood board "6 mm" 1

Article information:
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